Lesley Waters

How To Find Us
The Lesley Waters Cookery School is located at
Abbot’s Hill Farm in Halstock, which is nestled in the
heart of the Dorset countryside and surrounded by an
abundance of wonderful food producers.
We are situated approximately 2 miles from the A37
Yeovil to Dorchester Road. Full directions are
available on our website.
If you are travelling to us by train, Yeovil Junction is
the nearest station. We do advise that you pre-book a
taxi to meet you at the station.
Should you decide to extend your stay here in
the West Country, we can recommend some
lovely accommodation.

Inspiring and Upliing
Lesley is well known for her regular television
appearances on Ready Steady Cook, Great Food
Live and This Morning. Lesley is also a former
Head Tutor of Leith's School of Food & Wine,
author of numerous cookery books, a qualified
fitness instructor and a mother of two.
A superb teacher, and wonderfully entertaining,
Lesley will guide you through the recipes sharing
professional tips and new ideas along the way, all
delivered in her quirky and relaxed style.

A Truly Unique Cooking Experience
Lesley Waters Cookery School is about fresh,
simple ingredients and creating great food.
It’s not just about the cooking though. It’s the
whole day - meeting people, enjoying the
atmosphere where you can relax, learn and laugh.

www.lesleywaters.com
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LESLEY WATERS COOKERY SCHOOL
Abbot’s Hill Farm, Closworth Road, Halstock Dorset BA22 9SY
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Cookery Courses

Premium Hands on Days

Pop Up Events

from £140

Designed to inspire and entertain, with step
by step instruction by Lesley, delivered in her
unique style. This is the ultimate cook day
and includes lunch, a glass of wine and a
recipe pack.

Demo Days

£79

Sit back and relax while Lesley demonstrates
and inspires you with a fantastic array of
dishes. You will pick up great ideas and
numerous professional hints and tips.
Includes a grand tasting and a recipe pack.
Courses include; Starters and Puddings,
Seasonal Kitchen, By the Sea,
Rustic Kitchen, Cooler than Chillies,
Broader than Beans, Domestic
Divas/Divos and many more.

To book call 0844 800 4633

Vintage Afternoon Tea
with a Twist

Celebrations

£25

A fabulous way to experience one of Lesley’s
inspirational demonstrations or enjoy a very
special tea tasting whilst indulging in a
delicious vintage afternoon tea. Included is a
complimentary glass of fizz and a selection of
Lesley’s favourite modern and traditional tea
time treats.

Lesley’s Kitchen

from £27.50

Come for lunch or dinner here at the cookery
school for a fabulous dining experience. Lesley
will be serving seasonal local produce in a
relaxed, homely style and will be available
throughout the meal to chat through the
menu. Includes a complimentary glass of fizz
on arrival. See website for details.

Gift Vouchers Available

Here at the cookery school we take great pride
in creating events that are as individual as you
are. Whether you are planning a vintage
afternoon tea for a birthday or hen party or a
premium hands on day to entertain clients or
reward team members – we can create
something very special for you.
Each event is tailored to your personal
requirements and we can plan menus to suit your
interests or dietary needs. We are very flexible
and Lesley has so many great ideas and recipes
up her sleeve that we can make the day very
personal for you and your party.

www.lesleywaters.com

